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CONNECTIONS

VISION:
WE ARE ONE DIVINE COMMUNITY
TSRW
(This Stuff Really Works)
EXCITING CHANGES
UPLIFTED CONSCIOUSNESS
Everyone who comes into the Center after not being here during the last
month, immediately comments on the changes. Beyond the physical
changes, they notice the new openness and brightness of the meeting
room. Most mention that they feel a change in the consciousness of the
whole Center.
On Sunday June 7, after she gave the talk “The Power of a Brave Thought”, Rev. Jody Stevenson led
us in a Clearing Ceremony. As the fire burned, participants used large serving spoons to dislodge any
negative energy left in each of the rooms. Each room was emptied as much as possible.
Using Feng Shui principles, Rev. Jody made suggestions as to the placement of items in the meeting
room, the entry room, the hall, the children’s room, the kitchen area and the new offices. Both of the
prosperity corners in the Center were reorganized. The music equipment was moved to the opposite
side of the room.
The next Saturday, many volunteers come in after the board meeting for an energized cleaning day.
The blinds were removed from the windows and they immediately gave up the ghost. When we tried
to clean them, they proved to be damaged. After the volunteers (Pete and Dave) cleaned the windows,
both inside and out, everyone liked the new brightness in the room. Sheer drapes were added to help
cut the glare.
The Center is slowly continuing to change. The former OZ Central is being changed to the Celebration Hall. All of the storage areas and office equipment will be moved out of the kitchen area. The
room will be used for food activities as well
as for meetings and classes.

More exciting changes are coming to
the Center. If you haven’t seen them
yet, plan to attend a service or workshop soon.
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JULY GUEST SPEAKERS
July 5
Rev. Mark Gilbert: Rev. Mark is assistant minister for New Dawn Center for Spiritual Living
in Aurora, where he speaks, teaches classes and workshops, directs the men’s ministry,
maintains their web presence and more. He has conducted classes and written on Spiral
Dynamics and Integral Theory. His articles on Spiral Dynamics and Qigong have appeared
in SOM magazine. Rev Mark currently publishes a blog website www.consciousbridge.com
which focuses on "bridging" us to a positive future.
July 12
Rev. Christine Jeffers: Rev. Christine has been a minister of Religious Science for 20 years.
Her passion as teacher, spiritual mentor and speaker led her to begin a new center in northern California. Students and workshop attendees report; “Her ability to listen and guide individuals in a loving and forthright manner provides a safe environment that results in new
personal revelations.”
Currently a member of the Centers for Spiritual Living Home Office in Genesee Park, Rev.
Christine works with ministers who are starting new works and supports centers in their
transition between ministerial leadership.
July 19
Jyoti DeVernie, RScP: Jyoti has been a Practitioner since 2010 and graduated from CSL’s
ministerial school in May of 2015. This month she will complete the last step necessary to
become a SOM minister. Before beginning her SOM studies, she was a successful Massage
Therapist in private practice, joyfully supporting her clients’ spiritual growth and physical
health for 20 years. She and her wife, Mary, live and garden in Lakewood, Colorado.
July 26
Rev. Julia Uhrich: Rev. Julia is an ACPE chaplain and works at two hospitals in the Denver
Metro area. She counsels individuals with grief, loss and finding purpose in life using SOM
principles and teachings. Julia conducts workshops on living joyfully and living with intention. She presides over baby blessings, wedding ceremonies and dedications.

Sunday
Morning
Topics
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Theme for July
Freedom is
5th

Freedom-Our Birthright

12th

Living in Financial Freedom

19th

Freedom to Soar

26th

...Written on Your Forehead

A LETTER FROM THE BOARD
Dear Friends,
On Saturday, June 20th, CSLBV
gathered for a visioning session led
by Rev. Jody Stevenson. The idea
was to get clear about who we are,
and then to develop a new vision
statement based on what we discover.
Jody explained that in terms of size,
CSLBV is currently a “family” church
- meaning that our typical Sunday
attendance is under 50 people. For
almost everyone at the meeting, the
vision that unfolded is one of being
a “pastoral” church - Sunday attendance between 50 and 150. In addition to just having more people, we
saw the church thriving, prospering
and inspiring its members. What
CSLBV must become in order to get
there, is willing, creative and unified. Each of us as individuals gets
to become mindful, allowing and
dedicated. As an organization, we
get to release our past, our small-

ness and the need to feel safe
(meaning that it is time to step out
and take some risks). As individuals,
we each get to release disappointment, judgment and attachment. And
then to the question of “what else is
there to be known at this time?,” the
answer came forth as all things being
possible in God, and that CSLBV is a
place of joyous celebration.
I invite anyone interested to join us
as we meet again on Saturday, July
18th at 10:30, immediately following
the regular meeting of the Board of
Trustees. We will solidify the pieces
of our collective vision into a new
vision statement, and then get out
the scissors and glue and put together a new vision board for Center for
Spiritual Living Boulder Valley.
It’s an exciting time. I find myself not
only holding the vision in my mind of
lots of people including kids, I see
lots of money, and lots of inspired
and happy faces, I also find myself

THIRD ANNUAL FILL A BACKPACK
OUT REACH CAMPAIGN
This is the third year we have collected school supplies and backpacks for the Precious Child Organization. They request that the backpacks be neutral
colors so that they can be given to either a boy or a
girl.
If you want to supply a
backpack with the full
supplies, choose the
grade level and follow
the list to fill it. Mark
the grade level on the
inside of the backpack.
If you prefer, just donate the backpack or
any of the supplies listed
separately.
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experiencing a physical sensation of
shifting in my core, as CSLBV steps
into that vision. That’s my personal
cue that tells me I’m getting it
right. It’s as real as the sun, and as
present here and now as the air I
breathe.
Having a consciousness of CSLBV
thriving, prospering and inspiring not
only creates that reality for CSLBV
and its members, it will also attract to
us a like-minded minister.
I am exceedingly grateful to Rev. Jody
for her guidance and wisdom, and for
her reminders that The Law never
fails.
Pick out an outfit, because the joyous
celebration is at hand!
Love and light,
Laura L. McGee, R.Sc.P.
President, Board of Trustees

The Fill A Backpack program at A Precious
Child supplies disadvantaged and displaced
children with backpacks filled with school supplies to help them be prepared for school.
Their 2015 goal is to provide 7,750 backpacks
filled with supplies to children in need. They
distribute the backpacks to children through
agency partners in the Denver Metro Area.

YOUTH REPORT
Sandra Erwin

1ST ANNUAL
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
On Sunday, July 12th
after service we will hold
the 1st annual ice cream
social. The Center will
provide ice cream and
frozen yogurt while the
participants will provide
the toppings.

WELCOME ALL YOUTH
The theme for July is "SHAKE IT UP"
July
July
July
July

5....Big Bang
12...Random
19...Unplugged and Off the Hook
26...God-Alec

Please bring about a cup of your
favorite topping. Be creative. We
encourage people to bring fruit,
candies (i.e.: M&Ms or sprinkles)
marshmallows, nuts, even broken
cookies and ????????????? Let’s
have a healthy ice cream treat.
Create your own delightful desert
and visit
with your
friends

See you there

!!!

Please Help us acquire a Work Table for office : 5 ft
long–3 ft wide and 3 ft tall.

Come join the adventures at the
Funday Place.
What if my favorite charity had a penny for every
time I searched the Internet…
Now it can!
Search the web with www.goodsearch.com and money
from their advertisers will go CSLBV without you spending a dime! We are now listed under Center for Spiritual
Living Boulder Valley—Lafayette, Co

BREAKING BREAD TOGETHER IS BUILDING COMMUNITY
If there is anything we know to be true of Religious Scientists, it’s that they love to eat
and visit! Now we have two chances to do just that. Every first Sunday of the month,
the Lunch Bunch (meaning anyone who wants to grab a bite of lunch after church) will
meet by the front door and decide where to eat out.
And on the last Sunday of the month we always have our great pot luck at the Center. Just bring enough of
your favorite dish to feed your family and to share—whatever shows up, we’ll love it! The Center will
provide utensils, paper goods and coffee, tea and ice water.
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Theme:
Freedom Is
5th
Music
12th
Music
19th
Music
25th
Music

Rev. Mark Gilbert
Freedom—Our Birthright
Natalie Ottobrino
Rev. Christine Jeffers
Living in Financial Freedom
Karen Karsh
Jyoti Devernie, RScP
Freedom to Soar
Natalie Ottobrino
Rev. Julia Uhrich
...Written on your Forehead
Karen Karsh

Thursday
July 9TH

MOVIE NIGHT

July Topics

Spiritual Cinema:

Just Like Heaven
A lonely landscape architect falls for the spirit of
the beautiful woman who used to live in his new apartment. He's
convinced she's a spirit. She's convinced she's still alive. As they
search for the truth of Elizabeth's past, their relationship changes
from resentment to romance.

NOTE: New Location; New Night
Affinity
Thursday
Come at 6:30 PM and enjoy a movie with kindred spirits. Stay
for comments and discussion. Popcorn provided, but do bring
your own beverage. Sit in the nice theater chairs, relax and enjoy
the show. Love offering gratefully accepted.
Affinity Address: 860 W Baseline Rd Across from King Soopers
on Route 7 at Highway 287. If door is locked, call Pat Brazee at
303-880-9896
August Topics

July
5th
9th
12th
12th
12th
18th
19th
19th
26th
26th

Lunch Bunch, Miller’s Grille
Movie Night (Thursday)
Book Discussion
Ice Cream Social
Selection Committee
Board Meeting/Vision Meeting
Book Discussion
Selection Committee
Book Discussion
Pot Luck

August
2nd
2nd
13th
16th
22nd
30th
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Theme:
Prosperity

Upcoming Events

Lunch Bunch, Morning Glory
Selection Committee
Movie Night
Selection Committee
Board Meeting
Pot Luck

2nd

Rev. Gregory Toole
Easy Access to Your Infinite
Source
Music Natalie Ottobrino
9h
Rev. Jody Stevenson

Prosperity 1
Music Natalie Ottobrino
16th Rev. Jody Stevenson

Prosperity 2
Music Karen Karsh
23th Rev. Jody Stevenson

Prosperity 3
Music Natalie Ottobrino
30th Rev. Jody Stevenson

Prosperity 4
Music Karen Karsh

CENTER HAPPENINGS
The Candidating Committee Report
The Selection Committee has been working closely with the board. Together, we hired Rev. Jody Stevenson to do the Clearing Ceremony and the vision workshop. Both of these events were designed to grow the
Center so that we will be ready to receive the new minister. The Clearing Ceremony was very effective and has
had far reaching dividends for the Center.
The visioning process is about half way complete. We assembled the participant’s individual answers to the
vision questions. They have been on display in the Center. These answers were then prioritized and the top
three answers in each category were chosen. (See Laura McGee’s Board Report.)
On Saturday, July 18th, these materials will be used to create a new vision statement for the Center. Then a
new vision board will be created to help solidify the vision of each of the members. This again will help be
more prepared to receive the new minister.
On July 12th, the committee will bring more questions to Rev. Christine Jeffers from Home Office to begin to
prepare for the interviewing of the new candidates. New questions based on the new vision will be created.
The committee would like to request that you try to attend the vision meetings on July 18th. The vision statement meeting will begin at 10:30 am; the vision board meeting will begin at 12:45 pm. We would like input
from as many people as possible. Even if you haven’t attended the previous meeting, your presence would still
be important.

Please continue to visualize the perfect candidate being drawn by Love to our Center.
Thanks, Sandy, Candidating Committee Chair

DUTIES DURING THE INTERIUM
The following people have volunteered to fill in until
the new minister arrives:
Linda Carlson: Mail and Bills
Laurie Lee : Guest Speakers
Laura McGee: Administrative Decisions
Debbie Bronn: Blast/Office Admin
Sandy Rinehart: Newsletter
PASTORAL CARE NEEDS: If you know of someone who needs prayer or counseling, please call
Sandy Rinehart at 303-579-8500. She will activate
our Loving Response Prayer chain.

UPCOMING SPEAKERS
August 2 Rev. Gregory Toole
August 9,16,23,30
Rev. Jody Stevenson
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July Book Discussion Group
Begins on July 12th
The group will be discussing this
book (E squared) by Pam Grout. The
book features 9 experiments; one in
each of the chapters. Each week we will
be discussing 3 experiments and three
chapters.
July 12th—Experiments 1, 2 & 3
July 19th—Experiments 4, 5 & 6
July 26th—Experiments 7, 8 & 9
The discussion group begins at 8:45 am
and meets until 9:30 am. Get the book
and try the experiments for yourself.

Practitioner’s Corner

Weekly Affirmations

Inspiration for

July

Laurie Lee, RScP

1. I am free of lack, limitations, or erroneous beliefs. It is my Birthright and I experience infinite
abundance in a multitude of ways.
2. I contemplate and thus I experience only plenty, abundance, success, prosperity, and happiness.
3. I am endowed with limitless freedom and possibilities, I continue to experience ever-expanding
goodness and joy in my life.
4. I stand in the conviction knowing I am one with God and all the possibilities of God. I choose to
use the Creative Law to attract Infinite Goodness, Abundance, and Joy into my life.

Spiritual Mind Treatment for July
There is only One Power, One Presence that I know as God, Spirit, Source. God is the Essence of All things,
all Beings, the Earth, the planets, everything in the entire Universe. God as the Infinite Freedom, Goodness,
Love, Abundance, Source and Strength is always self-giving to all its creations. Deeply I experience my Oneness with God and all that God IS. I know God as in, through, around and FOR me always! Not only do I
have Faith in God, I have the Faith OF God. I affirm that this is the Truth for each member of CSL-BV, and
through our Oneness with Divine Mind, that each is free of any limitation or lack, as there is no limitation or
lack in God. As I experience the Faith OF God, I experience the supreme freedom knowing my life is complete, whole, and perfect allowing me to dwell in the magnificent moment and know All is Well. I declare this
is the truth for each member of the Center, that each one of us lives in Gratitude for the Infinite Divine Supply
that is the source of all of our good. All the power of the Universe is with each one of us as we use the Creative Law, which is one of freedom, choosing to change our thoughts and by doing so change any limitation
into freedom.
I sing with gratitude that each one of us stands in the Faith OF God, of Oneness and each is filled with this
Freedom knowing the Highest and Best is already ours. I abide in Peace, knowing that the Creative Law responds to every thought, every word and that new and greater conditions are already each one of ours. I rejoice knowing that each one of us AS a Divine expression of God is Whole, Complete and Perfect. As I release my word into the Creative Law that always says "Yes", I know it is already done. And so it is.

Our professionally licensed Practitioners have been trained for years in
the art of spiritual practice, including
the use of Spiritual Mind Treatment,
our form of affirmative prayer.
Through this prayer work, people are
helped to grow in spiritual understanding while being supported with
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challenges in their lives. A Practitioner’s consciousness is immersed in
the Truth of God’s Love .
Practitioners are available after
church, by a Prayer Request, or in a
personal session.
Kate Birky, RScP
303-412-0871
Nancy Brunskill, RScP 303.424.3463

Our Practitioners…..
Sandra Erwin, RScP
Laurie Lee, RScP
Laura McGee, RScP
Sandy Rinehart, RScP

720-209-5931
303-449.-5452
303..638-9586
303-255-3918

Ecclesiastical Staff:

Celebrating divinity…
Embracing humanity…
Creating community...

Minister:
Practitioners:
Sandra Erwin, RScP

Center for Spiritual Living Boulder Valley
107 E. Geneseo Street
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-664-5603
www.cslbouldervalley.org

Find us on Facebook

(720)209-5931
sandra@cslbouldervally.org
Laurie Lee, RScP
(303)449-5452
laurielee57@hotmail.com
Laura McGee, RScP
(303)638-9586
laura@cslbouldervalley.org
Sandy Rinehart, RScP
(303)255-3918
sandy@cslbouldervalley.org

Board of Trustees:
President: Laura McGee, RScP
Vice President: Sandy Rinehart, RScP
Treasurer: Linda Carlson
Secretary: Cathy Snider
Member: Linda Williamson
Member: Barbara Weirich

Musicians:
Natalie Ottobrino
Karen Karsh

Wisdom from Ernest Holmes
Remember God is the silent
Power behind all things, always
ready to pour into our experience that which we need. We
must have receptive and positive
faith in the evidence of things
not seen with the physical eye
but which are eternal in the
heavens. All is Mind, and we
must provide a receptive avenue
for It, as It passes out through us
into the outer expression of our
affairs. If we allow the world’s
opinion to control our thinking,
then that will be our demonstration! If, on the other hand, we
rise superior to the world, we
shall create a new pattern.
It is quite necessary, then, that
the successful businessman
should keep his mind on
thoughts of happiness, which

produce cheerfulness instead of
depression. He should radiate
joy and should be filled with
faith, hope and expectancy.
These cheerful, hopeful attitudes
of mind are indispensable to the
one who really wants to do
things in life. Declare your freedom. Know that no matter what
others may say, think or do, you
are a success now, and nothing
can hinder you from accomplishing your good. All the power of the universe is with you.
Feel it, know it, and then act as
though it were true.
Begin to blot out, one by one, all
false beliefs—all ideas that man
is limited, poor or miserable.
Refuse to think of failure or to
doubt your own power. See only
what you wish to experience and
look at nothing else. We are relieved of all thought of clinging

to anybody or anything. Cannot
the Great Principle of Life create
for us all that we need? The Universe is inexhaustible; It is limitless, knows no bounds and has no
confines. We are not depending on
a reed shaken by the wind, but on
the Principle of Life Itself, for all
that we have or ever shall need. It
is not some power, or a great power, it is ALL POWER. All we have
to do is to believe, never wavering,
no matter what happens. As we do
this, we shall find that things are
steadily coming our way and that
they are coming without that awful
effort which destroys the peace of
mind of the majority of the race.
We know that there can be no failure in God’s Mind, and this Mind is
the Power on which we are depending.
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